
EVABTSJNTEARNEST.

The Ex-Senat- or Delivers a
Speech in Brooklyn to

FiYO Thousand,

ALL EAGER TO HEAR HIM.

A. Host Enthusiastic Rally for the

Republican Ticket.

DEHOCBATIC POLICIES ATTACKED

Ana Those of the Grand Old Party Upheld

as They Stand.

S03IE OTHER MEETINGS AND SPEAKERS

Xew York, Oct. 29. The big Republi-
can meeting at Brooklyn at the Clermont
aenuerink, was a most enthusi-
astic rally for the Republican National
ticket. Five thousand people attended the
demonstration and cheered and applauded
the utterances of Hon. William M. Evarts
end the other speakers. Upon being intro-
duced to the audience Mr. Evarts said:

"Two surprises occurred at the Demo-
cratic Convention at Chicago, one in rela-
tion to its candidates and the other in rela-
tion to its party. "When the Democratic
party met in convention it said in substance:
Xo v, what can we do? Carry 2e w York as
lar as the candidacy is concerned, for with-
out New York we cannot carry the coun-

try, and with New York we may be able to
carry it. Then they asked the delegatiou of
72 members from if ew York who the candi-
date, was. 'Our candidate is David B.
Hill,' was the answer. 'Well,' the con-

vention replied, 'it is very kind of you to
give us your opinion, but he won't receive
the support ot the country. We want you
to nominate Cleveland. We
think the rest of the country will support
him. What will your State do about him?"
and with one voice the Xew York mem-
bers replied: 'We won't vote for him?'

The Question of Constitutionality.
"The convention resolved itself, as far as

I can understand, into a constitutional con-

vention, nd proceeded to make over again
the Constitution of the United States.
They went to work with the currency bank-
ing 'system, and they pronounced the sys-
tem all wrong by which our money is safe
and sound, and so universally that one car-

ries what money he has in the shape of
bills in his pocket or keeps it in his desk
without knowinz or caring to know what
bank anyone of these bills is from. Cheerp.
This constitutional convention decided that
it is unconstitutional to have good money
for the whole country, but constitutional to
hate bad money in every State of it"

At the conclusion of Mr. Evarts' speech
the following resolution was adopted by a
rising vote:

Kesolved, That the Republicans and citi-
zens ot Brooklyn, here assembled, desire to
express to Benjamin Harrison, 1'resident of
the United States, their profound sympathy
nnil condolence in his leccnt affliction and
bereavement.

John S. Wise, of Virginia,
was then introduced. 3Ir. Wise paid a
glowing tribute to the administration of
President Harrison. Under President Har-
rison's administration, he said, there was
more emplovment for workingmen and
wages had increased. The country was
prosperous and the number of business fail-ui-

had decreased. Therefore, the people
iill show bv their votes on election day

that they do not want any Democrat wild-
cat money. In 18S4 Sir. Cleveland's atti-
tude was altogether diCerent to what it was

y. Now he had taken Tammany Hall
to his bosom.

here tlie Worklncmen Are.
"Where arc the workingmen?" continued

the speaker, "who cry out against the bur-
dens ot th s protective tariff? No you don't
hear them, but if you want to find out
where the fhoe pinches, read the English
journals. England only gave up protec-
tion when she became so rich that she
thought she could compete with the nations
of the vorld. If you want to hear Sir.
Cleveland and the Democratic free trade-j-art-

lauded to the skies, read the English
papers. Why, we are at this moment oa
the verge of a prosperity we never dreamed
of, and yet the Democratic party wants us
to rive up a certaintv and try an

experiment."
Sneaking of the force bill, Governor Wise

said that the men who are crying out loud-
est against that measure are men who have
been making force bills themselves during
the past 20 years, by stuffing the ballot
boxes end corrupting elections in the South.

Cooper Union, this city, was crowded to
the doors ht with an audience that
ariplcnded wildly at every mention of the
names of President Harrison and Governor
MoKiuley. C. E. Chittenden,
ot the Treasury, presided. Other speakers
were Edward T. Bartlett and Ben Butter-wort- h.

WAYKE tt'VEAGH FTJEXHEE AWAY

From the Tarty That Has in the Past So
Higlil3 Honored Him.

BoSTOir, Oct. 29. A large audience
greeted Wayne MacYeagh at the Demo-
cratic rally in Tremont Temple this even-
ing, lie spoke in part as follows:

Gextlemej. As aPennsylvanlan I tell yon
you ouht to tlunk yourselves fortunate
in the character of your splendid
standard bearers. Tho Republican party

y is defending an agglomeration or
outrages upon the American people, uo
simile ono ot which any intelligent man
would undertake to defend, so that the
tariff resolves itself into a moral question-n- ot

whether the whole mass or the people
world be benefited by such a measure as the
JIcKinley bill, ror nobody really believes
that, but w hether it is a good rorm of gov-
ernment to tax the great mass or the people
iu order to ritc the taxes thus raised to a
ca'eueof invorite capitalists. Berore thev
could reach the JIcKinley bill they had to
sii ike down a (treat safeguard of good gov-
ernment in altering the rules of the House
of KepiesentTtives, and when the door was
opened and the JIcKinley bill passed, it was
i:uposiule to shut it, and so you came to
have that grotesque legislation on the silver
question.

Immense Registration at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Oct. 29.,-T- his was the last

day for registration of voters. The rinal
figures are not yet in, but it is clear that the
registration will exceed 70,000. The largest
registration hitherto made was something
ocrGG,000. Iu Covington and Newport
tlie legist ration is also very full, all indi-
cating a heavy vote at the coming election.

Political Tips rrom All Around.
Tnr Republicans of Eittaning had a great

raliy last evening.
Whitflaw Keid spoke at Jerey City, N.

J., last evening to an enthusiastic audience
on local and national issues.

ScsiTor. SncRMAX spoke at Columbiana,
O., last evening In tho Interests of T. K.
Jloi-gan'- Congressional canvass.

Fifteen thopsam) Republicans attended
a n.llv at Portland, Ind., yesterday. Pat-
rick O'Donncll and General Pishback were
the orators.

Tnr. four days' registration or Detroit
ended last night. Although all tho boards
have not made their returns, it is estimated
that tho registration is 10,000 in excess of
lour years a,jo, or more than M.O00.

V. BounKE Cockeait addressed a rousing
Democratic rally at Xew Hiven, Ct.. last
night. The force bill and the reciprocity
feature of the JIcKinley bill he denounced
mi the ground that both were unconstitu-
tional.

b Gioeoe F. Enmnrns, of Ver-
mont, recently returned from Europe, sys

lie believes tho people will on election day
set the seal of approval upon the EepubUc.au
treatment or the issues of tlia present cam-
paign.

Dfxocratic newspapers are circulating a
i oport, for which they claim "good author-
ity," that General James Loncstreot, of Vir-
ginia, will vote for Cleveland, giving the
force bill issue as his reason. He acoepted
offico under Grant.

Chaumcet M. Defew spoke to about 8,000

people at Flushing, X. Y., last night. He
talked about two hours, most of the time
being given to Grover Cleveland and his
message. He admires Cleveland's courage,
but not his recklessness

The Democracy orHnntlngdon and Charles
ton. W. Va., painted their towns a deen-dye-d

Ted yesterday. Hon. Adlal H. Stevenson
was the chler speaker. The muster of
Democrats was the largest and most en-

thusiastic everheld at both place.
Sechetaut Foster will leave Washinston

afternoon to speak at the lollow-lowln- g

places: llartinsburjr, V. Va., No-

vember 1: Bellalre. O., November 2: Stenben-vill- e,

O., November 3: Salem. O.November
4; Bowlinir Green, O.. November o, and Fos-tori- a,

O., November 7.

Two or three slight errors have been dis-

covered in the official certificates sent out
from the State Department at Harrisburg.
They were corrected yesterday by amended
certificates. In the ballot ror tho Third
Congressional district, Philadelphia, the
name "Independent-Citizen- s' party" was
omitted tiom McAleer's name, under tho
head "by nominations papers." The Phila-
delphia Commissioners were wired to make
the correction.

ILL STARRED R0UMANIA.

Death Comes to Her Passengers at Night In
a Dense Fog and Surprises Them in
Their Berths Several Nude Bodies
Washed Ashore.

Lisbon, Oct. 29. The place where the
Anchor line steamship Roumania was lost
was a little north of Cape Carvonaire, al-

most the extreme westerly point of Portu-ga- k

The steamer strnck in front of a tiny
sea coast village called Gronho, which lies
between Peniche and Fez d'Arello. The
scene of the wreck is desolation itself. Be-

yond a few huts occupied by miserably poor
fishermen there is not a sign of human life
in the vicinity. Instead of beinc well off
shore, as was supposed, the vessel was ofl
her course and headed directly for the
coast.

Heavy fog prevailed at the time she
struck. A heavy sea is still running about
the wreck. Seven bodies in a nearly nude
condition have been washed ashore, and the
fact that they were unclothed is taken to
indicate that many of the people on board
were in their berths when the steamer
struck, and had no chance to save them-
selves.
' The bodies of several children have also
been recovered. It has been learned here
that among the dead are Mrs. Beatty, an
Irish missionary who was returning to her
husband, and Miss McGeorce, a medical
missionary of the Irish Presbyterian Church.
The currents around the land of Car-

vonaire are very treacherous and manv of
the dead will be carried long distances from
the scene of the "reck.

When the first news of the wreck reached
Peniche, a party of seafaring men started
for the ranqe of saad hills in the face of a
blinding rain and a wind that was blowing
with terrific fttry. The spray from the sea
was blowing far inland, and wherever it
struck their exposed skin it stung like net-
tles. The jonrney was a long and toilsome
one, but the brave-hearte- d toilers of the sea
surmounted all difficulties and finally
reached Gronho, where on the bleak shore
they found Captain Hamilton, who is an
officer in the British Indian army, with
six Lascars, part of ' the Roumania's
crew.

Tnese men were all perfectly naked. They
had been completely exhausted by their
struggles to reach the shore, aud thev had
fallen on the beach where they were, the in-

coming waves throwing the water around
them. Had they remained in this position,
they would have died from exposure, or
been drowned.

KILLED BY A CAB,

William Anderson Meets Death on th
"""Pleasant Valley lane. - '

Wmism Anderson was struck by a
Pleasant Valley electric car on Anderson
street, Allegheny at 10:45 last night, and
was instantly killed. Anderson in com-

pany with H. J. Brann was crossing An-

derson street between Robinson street and
River avenue, the two intending to enter a
tailor shop where Braun wanted to pur-
chase a suit of clothes. Car Ho. 120, a bine
car on the Pleasant Valley line, was com-
ing down the grade from the Ninth street
bridge at a rapid rate and Anderson did not
get out of its way in time.

The body was taken to Ebbert's under-
taking rooms on Ohio street and the Corouer
was notified. William Sigman, the motor-ma- n

of the car, was arrested and taken to
the lockup. Later, he was released on
$1,000 bail, given by President Henry, of
the company, to await the action of" the
Coroner's jury.

Anderson was 28 years of age and single,
and lived at No. 75 River avenue. He was
employed as a labor boss in Shoenberger's
mill.

HEB SCAHDAL DIDN'T HELP HEB.

Sampson the Strong Man's Pretty Com-

panion a Failure on the Stage.
London, Oct. 29. Mrs. Bernstein, who

gained notoriety through her connection
with Sampson, the strong man, who was
sent to prison for stealing jewelry belonging
to her, has decided to defend the action for
divorce brought against her by husband.

Sampson is still in prison. Mrs. Bern-
stein availed herself of the notoriety she
gained in the case by going on the stage,
where she proved a flat failure, in spite of
her good looks.

Humane Society Election.
At the annual meeting of the Anti-Cruel- ty

Society yesterday the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Hon. James H. Reed; Vice Presi-
dent, S. P. Conner; Treasurer, John Brad-
ley; Secretarv, N". E. Dorente; Managers,
John Gripp, Florencs C Miller, G. O. Mor-
gan, P-- G Knox and Dr. J. O. Flower, and
Val. F. Fisher, Agent.

Died From a Paralytic Stroke.
A. Abrams, a Market street merchant,

died at his home, 303 Ferry street, yester-
day from a paralytic stroke. He was 61
years old and bad been in business on Mar-k-it

street for 30 years. He was the Secre-
tary of Tree of Life Synagogue and a very
well-know- n man. Mr. Abrams' father-in-la-

A. Fink, died, in the same way a short
time ago.

Excursion to 'Wheeling,
To the Democratic mass meeting, on next
Tuesday, November 1, on which occasion
the Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson, candidate tor
Vice President, will be present. A largo
torchlight parado in the evening. The B. &
O. R. K. will sell excursion tickets at ex-
tremely low rate, and will run special
trains, leaving Pittsburg at 4 p. x. Tickets
good for two days, lhe Randall Club.
County Democracy, McKenna Club.

Club, Homestead Clnb, John A.
Snee Club, K. Z. Walnw right Club and a
a number of other clubs bavo made arrange-ment- ii

to go via special trains above men-
tioned.

Got In on Time.
Old Boreas has showed np on schedule

time, and now there will be a grand rush
tor one's furs. lean overhaul your sacque,
boa, cape, muff or whatever fur garments
you may have, dyo or clean them, in fact,
can make your old furs look as good as
when they were new. It will cost littlo
enough.

Wx. Gbabowskt, Practical Furrier,
707 Penn ave.

Solomon & Buben
Are Introducing a new style fur-line-d over-cr- at

suitable for people whose occupation is
outdoors. It is called the "Schwatka," and
Is warranted to be frost proof. The outside
covering is of English herring bone cloth,
which greatly adda to iu appearance.
Price IS 00.

THE

A TOWN WIPED OUT.

A Few Small Scattering Buildings
All That Is Now Left of the

VILLAGE OP CALLERT JUNCTION.

The Lob Is Only -- $16,000, but Ihere Tb

Very Small Insurance.

NEWS FROM SETEkAL NEARBI TOWNS

ISPECtAI. TXLEOrUJf TO THE DISFATCB.1

Butleb, Oct. 29. At 5 o'olock this
morning fire broke out iu Murray's res-

taurant at Callery Junction. High winds
were blowing at the time, and almost be-

fore anything could be done to prevent the
spread of the fire the buildings on both
sides of the restaurant were ablaze. Then
the fire spread rapidly in both directions.
The buildings were all of wood, old and
dry, and made a fierce fire.

Soon after It started away from the
point where it began, the fire reached
across the street and consumed the Pitts-
burg and Western railroad station. A stub-
born fight was made to prevent the loss of
the station, but as the only apparatus to
fight fire was a line of old hose borrowed
from the pump station ot the National
Transit Company, there was little accom-
plished; and to make matters worse, the
water supply here, as elsewhere, was short.

Seeing the uselessness of trying to stop
the spread of the flames the people turned
their attention to efforts to save some of
their movable property. From all the
buildings, except those first attacked, the
household beloDgings were pretty generally
saved. The railroad employes got all the
freight out of the station aud saved all but
one car loaded wi)h lumber.

First reports of the losses were greatly
exaggerated. A careful estimate this even-
ing Is that it' will not exceed $16,000, bnt
there is very little insurance. The build-
ings burned 'were as follows: Murray's
Dilliard hall and restaurant, Van Voy's
boarding house, the postoffice building,
Hunt's Hotel, Hunt's block, Pittsburg and
Western depot, two houses belonging to
Jerry Harkless, James Little's store and
restaurant, T. Kane's house and barn, H. &
B. Goddard's house, and the residences of
A. Beers and A. Footz. With the excep-
tion of a few straggling buildings at a dis-

tance from the station, the little town is
wiped out The railroad tracks were ren-

dered impassable, and trains were delayed
until new rails could be laid.

1IGHT PEOPLE MISSIHQ.

A Remarkable Record of Disappearances
From the Vicinity of Beading.

Readikg, Oct 29. Another batch of

disappearances of well-kno- people is re-

ported in this region. George W. Reoh-snyd- er

and Adam Wagner, both ot Read-
ing, have been missing for a week. Josiah

'Gerhard, a rich miller of Plover, has not
been seen since October 14. George W.
Singley, of Dorrence, mysteriously disap-
peared last week. He had considerable
money.

William Lloyd, a feeble-minde- d resident
of Minerville, wandered away from home in
September. It is believed be has perished
in the mountains. Lillie Sowers, the

daughter of Conrad Sowers, of
Lancaster, is also missing. William Whlt-tak- er

and Miss Fannie McCabe, of Mahoney
City, disappeared October 16.

FLED FROM A WOMAN.

ABraddock Burglar Carries Off With Him
Glass, Sash and Shutter.

BKADDOCK, Oct 29. SpecUL At 3
o'clock this morning a man broke intothe
sleeping apartment of Mrs. Daniel Galla-
gher. When she demanded to know who
he was and what he wanted he answered by
advising her to be quiet if she valued her
life.

She obeyed the intrnder's orders until he
lighted a bull's-ey- e and stepped into a store-
room adjoining. Then Mrs. Gallagher
sprang from her bed and opened fire on him
with a revolver. The housebreaker sprang
through a window, taking glass, sash and
shutter and made his escape.

THE CAB AND WATER FAMINE

Compels the , Beading Company to Shut
Down SI or IU Collieries.

POTTSVH.I.E, Oct 29. There is a
blockade of freight on the main line of the
Philadelphia and Reading line, and In con-

sequence of it the Reading Coal Company
has ordered SI of its collieries shut down
for the present The company is also em-
barrassed by a lack"of coal cars and a sear-cit- v

of fresh water at the mines.
The water used in some collieries had to

be carried 20 miles by rail.

A Floating Speak-Eas- y Pulled.
Rochester, Pa., Oct 2a Special

Officer Lazarus and Constable Hoyt raided
a speak-eas- y to-d- and brought away one
of the three alleged proprietors, Polka
Smith, who is now languishing in the
Beaver jail. The parlies have been doing
business openly for Several months in a
large boat moored about 200 yards above
the landing. When it was raided to-d- ar

fonr men were scooped in with the haul,
who were caught on board playing poker.
One of the prisoners jumped in a skiff and
got away. The place was doing a good Sat-
urday business all day up to the time of the
raid, but it was explained that the big day
was Sunday.

McKeesport Electrical Changes.
McKeespoet, Oct 29. Special The

plant of the McKeesport Light Company
will be sold next Monday, in accordance
with the order of court James S. Kuhn
and Receiver Duncan are in New York.and
it is said they are there to arrange with the
Edison Company for the purchase of the
plant Messrs. Kuhn and Duncan are
heavy stockholders iu the Citizens' Passen-
ger Railway Company, which will need a
power honse, and it is stated that Mr. Kuhn
will bny the electric light plant for the
street car company;

A Murder Mystery Near "Lancaster.
Lancaster, Oct 29. The body of a

horse which had been killed by a bullet and
the remains tf a wagon whioh had been
burned were discovered yesterday near
Penryn, in the Cornwall Valley, on the
Lancaster and Lebanon county line. A
number of buttons near at hand are sup-
posed to have been torn from clothing in a
strnggle, and the people believe a murder
has been committed.

murdered Far From Home.
GnEENSBUBG.Oct 29. SpccUL James

A. Launtz, a young man well known in this
part of the State, whose home was at Lycip-pu- s,

has been murdered and probably
robbed in Almeda county. CaL His body
was found partly covered in a lonely gulch,
and a spade covered with blood was near-
by.

JOIfES FILES HIS AJffSWEB,

He Denies the Authority of the Court, bnt
Makes an Explanation.

Attorney D. R. Jones, charged by Sheriff
McCleary with making incendiary speeches
in the hearing at Homestead of the ease of
James Holleron, who had been arrested by
a depnty sheriff, yesterday filed his answer
with Judge McCInng. In his answer Mr.
Jones denies the right ot the Court to order
him to appear and make answer to the
eharxM Bade, He ny! "owTerKtat he
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Arrow flies with wind.
First figures at station Indicate temperature:

next figures Indicate change In temperature; and
figures underneath, if tnr. Indicate amount of
rainfall or melted mow in hundredths of an Inch
daring past 12 hoars: T indicates trace of precipi-
tation; Isobars, or solid Mack lines, pass throujth
points of equal pressure; isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storms generally move from west to east In
atmospheric waves, of which the crests are
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FOB WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA. Shouxrt on the Ldket,FoUoued by Clearing Weather;
Generally Fair in the Interior; Continued Cold North Wind.

FOB WEST VIRGINIA AND OHIO Fair; Continued Cold North Windt,

WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GENERAL FOBECAST-T- he area of high pressure
covers tho Central Valley, and the cola northwesterly winds extend eastward to the
Middle Atlantic ooast. The barometer has risen rapidly east of the Mississippi, except iu
New England. It has fallen in tho Northwest and at Kooky Mountain stations. A second
area of increasing pressure has appeared north of Montana. Showers have prevailed in
New England and the Lake regions. Clear weather continues in all other districts. It is
colder from the Lake region and Minnesota southward to the Gulf States.

PrrTSBUKo, Oct 29. The Local Forecast Official of the Weather Bureau furnishes the fol-
lowing:

Barometer 8 A. m 29.70; 2 P. M., 29.SC; 8 p. M., SO 07Z

Relative Huiiiditt 8 a. m., 49: 2 t. v., 63; 8 r. v., 43.
PsEcrpiTATioir past 24 hours from 8 r. x., trace.
TEicrxBATUBE 8 A. ., 46; 12 K., 48: 2 r. v., 44: S p. v., 8 p. St., 45. Highest, 49; lowest

average, which is 5 degrees below the normal.
Weather cloudy and threatening, with light local showers in Northwestern Pennsyl-

vania.
Brisk northwest winds prevailed. Maximum velocity SS miles an hour.

did not use incendiary language. He con-

tended that he ased only language allow-
able with an attorney in trying a case and
he denies that his purpose was to incite law-
lessness or violence.

R. B. Pettey, attorney for the Sheriff,
asked the Court to fix the time for the hear-
ing and Judge McClungtook the papers and
will likely fix a hearing for the early part
of this week.

QUIET AT HOMESTEAD.

Sheriff's Deputies Lonesome Big After-

noon Meeting Candidate Jobes Makes
a Speech Beaver Falls Strikers and the
Amalgamated Association Still Loyal to
the Men.

Homestead was quiet last night and the
deputy sheriffs on the street corners were
lonesome. Ko outbreaks occurred during
the day.

The usual Saturday afternoon meeting of!

the locked out men and sympathizers was
held in the rink, almost 2,000 men being
present Chairman" Thomas J. Crawford,
of the Advisory Committee, presided.

Mr. J. Fanning, of Michigan, a Knights
of Labor leader, talked on prohibition,
urging that temperance was the proper
means for the elevation of the workingman.
Rev. Elder Jobes took advantage of the
opportunitv to further his candidacy for
Congress in the Twenty-fourt- h district

J. W. Brown, of Beaver Falls, in his ad-

dress declared the men of Beaver Falls
were as determined to remain out in sup-
port of the Amalgamated Association as
they ever were. He said that all prose-
lyting in the ranks by discontented mer-
chants bad proven a distinct failure.

Secretarv Madden of the Amalgamated
Association denied to the meeting the pub-
lished story of a rupture between the Ad-

visory Committee and the national lodge
officers and assured the Homestead men of
the support of the organization. J. M.
Hatfield made an address denouncing the
citizens' meeting as a fraud, and the after-
noon closed with three cheers for the
Homeitead men proposed by David Lynch.

YOUNG PBESBYTEKIANS MEEX

Over Srven Hundred Children Attend
Their Annual Gathering.

The seventh annual missionary assembly
of the young people's Christian bands met
in the chapel of the First Presbyterian
Church yesterday. There were nearly 700

children present and an enthnsiastic meet-

ing waa held. The morning session
opened with singing, and Miss Mable
Kreps made the address of welcome.

Dr. H. G. Underwood, of Korea, a re-

turned missionary, addressed the children
on the manners and customs of the people
of Korea, and his lecture was so well re-

ceived that he was prevailed upon to give
a lecture in the chnrch next Tuesday even-
ing. A luncheon was served at noon and
during this recess, the leaders of the
different bands held a meeting
in the ante-roo-m nf the chapel and elected
the following officers: President. Mrs. F.
R. Farrand; Vice President, Miss Kate

Second Vice Presidents, Mrs. W. A.
Macee and Mrs. Gillespie; Recording Sec-

retary, Mrs. M. E. Kellv; Corresponding
Secretaries, Miss Veeoh, Miss Alice Davis
and Miss Aiken; Treasurer, Mrs. Marguerite
Park.

The afternoon session was taken np
principally with singing and recitations,
and addresses were made by Mrs. Harbison
and Mrs. Kumler. At 4 o'clock the meet-
ing adjourned.

TBAN8QBE880H8 TUBBED DOWIf.

Ellzw Kemp had her husband arrested for
drunkenness yesterday. They live on
Thirteenth street.

Axsrew Erichsok was arrested yesterday
for borrowing; a gold watoh to attend a re-
ception and forgetting to return It.

William Jaxisos, aged 60 years, was sent
to the workhouse for 90 days by Judge
Hynd man yesterday on a charge of dlsord- -
irly conduct.
Wobdebliko EphibIs charged with cruelty

to bis family by Secretary Dorente. It is
claimed he comes home drunk and turns his
wife and children out into the street.

Bcmtord Cuithibobax and John O' Conner,
of Allegheny, were held for court yesterday
by Magistrate MeKelvey on a charge of
burglary preferred by Harry Williams.

Captain Dkshistos and Officer Garrett
Crossan arrested two boys, William Cum-min-

and Charles Bobbins, yesterday while
stealing a caddy of tobacco trom a wagon In
front of T. C Jenkins' store on Liberty
street.

Solomon M Bnben
Can supply society gentlemen with evening
dress iqits of the highest grade In material,
style and finish, it a small expenso yon
can be the glass of fashion and the mold of
form, but only U yes buy ot Solomon A
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CLOUDT. Rxrjf. --'enow;

marked "High" and the oval trough, or depres-
sion, "Low." These waves move eastward. on an
average of SOS miles per day.

High winds, rain or (If cold enough) snow, south-
erly winds, and consequently high temperature,
usually precede "Lows" across the country.

When the "Low" passes east of a place the wind
changes to north, bringing lower temperature,
clearing skies, and often cold waves and northers.

The high area brings sunshine.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
tho Movements of Boats.

rSPRCIAL tiliorajis to the DISPATCH.
LOUISVTLLK, Oct. 29. Business dull. Weather

cloudy. Blver stationary, with 4 inches on the
falls, 2 feet 8 inches in the canal, ana 3 feet be-

low. Owing to the low water the Big Kanawha
and City of Carrollton did not arrive on time.

The I. T. Khea will leave for Cincinnati
Captains S. S. Crnmp and W. W. O'Neill

were In town last night and left for Pittsburg to-
day. Departed-- J, W. Hart, for Eransvllle.

What the Upper Oauges Show.
alleouexy Junction Klver 6 inches andstationary.

The News From Below.
EVANSViLLX-KIv- erl foot 4 Inches and station-

ary. Clear,
WnxiLLKO - Elver 1 foot and stationary.

CloudT.
MKMPHIS Bivcr 1 foot 7 Inches on the gauge, a

fall of one-ten- in 24 hoars. Arrived JSugene.
from Paducah. .

Cincinnati Blver 3 feet 7 inches and rising.
Clear and Cool.
1ST. Louis-Elv- er rising. Clear and cooler.
Cairo N o arrivals or departures. Elver 3. 8 feet

and falling. Clear and cool.

Sprays From the TFharr.
The Rescue went down the river yesterday aftera tow of empties. , I
The Charier Hook went np the river yesterday

with an acid beat.
Stage of water below the Davis Island Dam 1.8

feet. Blver stationary.
The Cyclone arrived from the fourth pool yes-

terday with a tow of coal.
The Bustler arrived from the fourth pool with

three flats and a tow of coal yesterday.
The Venus has been tied np at Beno's wharfboat

since Thursday, receiving a new coatbox.
THE steamer Yankee Girl Is on the way to Pitts-

burg from Point Pleaunt with eight empty
barges.

The Dauntless arrived from the fourth pool with
four flats and a tow of coal and returned there with
two empties yesterday.

Tbk Charles Jutte came down from the fourth
pool ycsteiday with eight flats and a tow of coal,
returning with four empties.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamers. From. To.

Switzerland Philadelphia flushing.
Cltr or Berlin Liverpool New Turk.
Columbia Southampton New York.
Nederland Antwerp New York.
Chester. Rotterdam New York.Brooklyn City Bristol New York.
La Bourgogne New York Lizard.
Greece New York Lizard.
VeneUan ,Liverpool Boston.

Illustrating the Power of Cash.
Anothor remarkable purchase which il-

lustrates the power of cash. One hundred
ladles' reefe-acket- black melton, at $1 98;

98;
130 light colored and mixed Watteau back
Jackets, at t-- t 98; yon won't find their eqnal
outside or the Cash Store nnder $10; 60
light reefers, $5 93. Just one-ha- lf

or what we see it marked in a show
window elsewhere. That's onlv what you
must expect, though, when you patronize
elegantly equipped cloak rooms. Luxury
comes high. Customers say about $1 a
minute must be the rate, judging from the
prices. No such imposition bore. That's
why we do the lion's share of the cloalc busi-
ness. That's why yon always find us
crowded. Thorkton Bros.,

128 Federal street, Allegheny.

PIANO BARGAIN.

A Fine Upright for 8105.
We are offering a full size upright piano of

reliable make, 1Y octaves, with all improve-
ments, fine tone and handsome case, for$195,
Including stool and cover. A genuine bar-
gain. Come and see It.

J. M. HoppxAira & Co.,
S37 Smlthdeld street.

Attention Sportsman!
Don't fall to see our line of hunting suits

before making your selection for the hunt-
ing season. We have in stock coats, vests,
hats, loggings, belts and sweaters. Also the
finest line of boxing glove', foot ball goods
and general athletic goods in the city.

A. G. Pbatt & Co.,
SOS Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa-

in Full Progress.
The great sale, corner Grant and Diamond

street--. Five manufacturers' clothing stocks
contained In the sale. Bead all about it
elsewhere In this paper. Be on hand' p. c. a c.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

"Wanted.

AGENTS We want live agents to take orders
specialty: our agents are now making

$5 to $3) a day; best selling article on the market;
no canvassing from home to house; write fur In-
ducements. A. G. Moore & Co., 47 Court St.,
Boston. Mass.

One experienced In setting hardTILESETTERslate mantels. Address Mantels,
Dispatch office. "

ANTED by gentleman, reom In privatew family. Address D., Dispatch office.

A good woman, without family, as
housekeeper: one capable of taking full

charge of house: family of tnree: reference re-
quired. Address Housekeeper, Dispatch office.

For Sale.
SHOP, with all new furniture; cheapBABBEB buyer. Call or address 30 Faulk-ners- t..

Allegheny.

LOST.

T OST-S- ilk umbrella, Oct. att the Initials J. D. B.
JLi oa handle. TnU vain paid for mum to
SMOereaee, Y4oMfinttette4Mo.
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THE STAMP SAVINGS

" SYSTEM D(F DEPOSIT

AS INTRODUCE) BY

SOLOMON & BTJBEH
t

IS EXCITING PROFOUND AND ABSORBING

INTEREST.

The question as to what It is. how it ope-

rates, where to buy the stamps, etc, has
been put Incessantly from the moment that
the introduction of this system was an-

nounced.
The promise made at the time to enlighten

the public will now be fulfilled.
A few years after the Franco-Prussia- n war

the French Government, finding that the
Immense drain occasioned by the war had
left the people comparatively poor, and
careless of small expenditures, adopted by
national decree thosPostal Savings Bank
system, which enabled any laborer, me-

chanic or employ os in general, to save small
amounts by depositing in the postofflce In
any town, village or hamlet.

It proved such a blessing to the popnlace
that in a short time the system was adopted
by Belgium, England and Germany. By
this means millions have been saved to the
middle classes which would have been
wasted in small and needless expenditures.

The United States Government, throush
Its Cabinet officer, Postmaster General
Wanamaker, recognizing the great merits of
this system, has time and again vainly ap-
pealed to Congress for Its adoption.
what congress failed to arm to the public

private entebpbise comes torward and
supplies.

The Solomon ft Bnben Stamp Savings
Bank has placed on sale with Its authorized
representatives, or will sell direct,

and tamps, whioli, when
pasted in a stamp book, have the value in-

dicated upon them. This stamp book Is fur-
nished free to every purchaser of stamps,
each lear of which is divided into 20 spaces.
Each page contains in each sqaare thereon
the denomination of the stamps to be used
on that page. When a leaf is filled with
stamps it has the value indicated by the
stamps. Twenty stamps aro worth
$1: 20 stamps, $3, and 20
stamps, $3, as bank deposits.

The representatives of this bank will re-
ceive and recelnt ror the full leaves- - of
stamps, upon the backs of which must be
signed the name of the depositor and the
date. Upon receipt of the deposits, the
bank will return depositors a credit card,
showing amounts and dates of deposits.
When all the leaves of this stamp book have
been filled, another can be obtained from
the bank's authorized representative, or
from the bank direct, upon application.

lr preferred, the depositor lull leaves of
stamps can be taken by the depositor to the
bank in person. As soon as the stamp book
is received, the name of the owner should
be signed on the back of eaoh lear, wblch
will prevent its use if lost, by anyone else,
as when signed with depositor's name, it
will be used only for the credit thereby ex-

pressed.
The following leading druggists and other

merchants have kindly consented to keep
the savings bank stamps on sale in their
places of business for the accommodation of
the public and encouragement of saving.
Great care has been exercised In selecting,
the most reliable, courteous, enterprising
and best located druggists in each locality.

These gentlemen are heartily recom-
mended as deserving of patronage from their
efforts to serve the public, not only by keep-
ing the purest drugs and most reliable medi-
cines, as well as a complete stock of general
toilet articles and other goods usually sold in
a drug store, bnt by havinir postage stamps,
telephones, directories and other conveni-
ences whioh their patrons may avail them-
selves of, and from which they make no
pioSt and keep solely for accommodation.

They are particularly chosen by the doe-to-rs

In their neighborhood to compound Im-

portant prescriptions from the perfect
knowledge of their business and accuracy.
They are'absolutely reliable, and worthy of
public appreciation and patronage.

THEIR IfAMES AWD ADDRESSES.

Spohn & Murphy, No. 63 Shlloh, corner Vir-

ginia avenuo, Mt. Washington.
F. C. Greineisen, druggist and apothecary,

No. 746 West Carson, Twenty-rourt- h ward,
Pittsburg.

W. B. Chambers, druezlst, corner Carson
and Tenth streets, Southsido, PlttsDurg.

Spohn & Murphy, Dhannacists, No. 3 Car-
son street, Southsido, Pittsbnrg.

He Largest and

The possibilities and intricacies of

Advanced, Artistic, Tony Millinery,

at prices getatable by everybody,

ably and beautifully illustrated in our

High Class Millinery Salons I

Bloher's Pharmaoy, No. 1901 Carson street,
Pittsbnrg.

George L. Blmber, pharmacist. Ha 2313
Carson street Pittsburg.

Adolph Beck, prescription druggist, No. 62
South Twelfth street, Southsiue, Plttsbur.

W. H. Speaker, groceries, flour and feed
store, Nos. 183, 184 and 188 Main street, Pitts-
bnrg.

H. J. Oberhelman, groceries and tobacco.
No. 142 Wabash avenue, West End, Pitts-
burg. -- .

Joshua Leeoh, tobacco, stationery and
confectionery, No. 186 Steuben street, West
End, Pittsburg.

Ed J. Montgomery, druggist, Main street,
West End. Fittsbunr.

Morris Einstein, Lion drug store. No. 161
Enst street, Allegheny.

John Rogers, books, stationery, tobacco
and cigars. No. GO Federal street, Allegheny.

B. P. Welsoh.Park drug store, corner Fed-
eral street and Montgomery avenue, Alle-
gheny, Pa.

A. J.Kaercher, druggist, No. 62 Federal
street. Allegheny.

C. E. McClcsky, Crescent Pharmacy, No.
123 Ohio street, corner James street, Alle-
gheny.

A. Glaroser & Co., pharmacists, corner
Ohio streotand Madion avenne, Allegheny.

L. B. Finley, corner Ohio and Aroh streets,
Allegheny.

Perry A. Bell, Elba pharmaoy, No. 2450
Wylle avenue, Pittsburg.

Emll G. Stucky & Co., pharmacists, corner
Wylle and Federal streets, Pittsburg.

An tb.es Si Newcomb, drngglsta, No. 323
Liberty street, Pittsburg.

Finkelpearl's Pharmacy, No. 217 Fifth ave-
nue, Plttsbunr.

W. Sawhill & Son, druggists, No. 225 Fifth
avenue, Pittsburg.

E. A. Schaefer, druggist, No. 163 Fifth ave-
nue, Pittsburg.

Gus H. Vockrodt, druggist, No. 609 Fifth
avenue, Pittsburg.

Theo. E. lhrlg, druggist. No. 3610 Fifth
avenue. Pittsburg.

W. H. Beach, pharmacist, No. 676 Fifth
avenue, Pittsburg.

Emll G. Stucky, druTgfst, corner Seven-
teenth an d Penn aven ue. Pi ttsburg.

M. C. Linn Jfc Co.. druggists, corner Fifty-secon- d

and Butler streets, Pittsburg.
Carl Hartlng. dispensing druggist, 4016

Butler street, Pittsburg.
Mori ison & Co., limited, practical drug-

gists, 2901 Penn avenne, Plttsbunr.
Totten & Bender, druggists, 4300 Butler

street, Pittsburg.
P. A. McCullough, druggist, No. 1300 Penn

avenue, Pittsburg.
John Wurzel, Ph. G., No. 4116 Penn ave-

nue, Pittsburg, Pa.
D. S. B.ackburn, druggist, No. 3313 Penn

avenue, Pittsburg.
George S. Dautbett, pres. druggist, corner

Penn and ilishland avenues, Pittsburg.
Henry Weinz, Imported and Key West

cigars, No. 2637 Penn avenne, Pittsbnrg.
O. C Wright, A. M., Dnquesne College,

corner Boss and Diamond, streets, Pitts-
burg. "

Gnetmann Bros.' popular restaurant, Nos.
35, 37 and 39 Diamond street, Pittsbnrg.

H. a. Schweitzer, drugglsr. No. 233 Center
avenue, Pittsbnrg.

Fred J. Kellenberger, dispensing drug-
gist, No. 103 Fulton street. Pittsburg.

S. Hawthorn, druggist, Duquesne Heights,
Pittsburg.

M. J. Carr, manufacturer of fine Havana
cigars. No. 3511 Butler street, Pittsburg.

We are continually establishing new
agencies from day to day. Additional names
as secured will be published each Sunday.

The Solomon &, Ruben Stamp Savings
Bank will pay- - 4 per cent interest per
annnm on savings deposits, and no notice is
required when depositors wish to withdraw
their savings.

In connection with the Stamp Savings
Bank Solomon & Ruben issue letters of
credit, drafts and money orders to all parts
of Europe and the civilized world. Accounts
of individuals and corporations solicited
and liberal accommodations extended.

SOLOMON RUBEN,
Smltbfleld and Diamond streets.

Our Loss Is Tour Gain.
We are selling our stock, damaged by fire,

water and smoke, at almostyour own prices,
and now is your chance to get a bargain in
ohina, glass and lamps etc, at T. G. Evans
& Co.'s, Third and Market, as the stock must
be sold at once to make room for new goods.
Come early to avoid the rush.

Dont Take the Bisk
Of fire or thieves, but keep your valuable
papers, bonds, eta, in the safe deposit vaults
of the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, C6

Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $6 a year
and upward.

Ladies are greatly benefitted by the use of
Angostura Bitters.

Dk witt'8 Little Early Risers. No griping,
no pain, no nausea: easy Dill to take.

Imm Millinery.
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NEW ADVEBTISFJIENTS,

HOWOEY' DO?

HAVE you seen the Nobby
Suits at Jacksons' f

THEIR stock this season of
Suits and Overcoats is as
correct as the multiplication
tables. Worsteds, Cheviots

and Thibets, Meltons, Ker-

seys and Beavers, all
made and trimmed,

faultless in make up andfit.
To mention prices without
showing quality is next to

foolishness hit it seems to be
the fashion for dealers to lure,
the unsuspecting with a small
price or a little penny pres-
ent. That is not our way.
We promise to give you a full
dollar s worth for one hun-

dred cents; but you can de-

pend upon getting no less, if
not more. All we ask is a
trial. See our line of Suits
at $io, $12-an- d $15 before
buying stuff in a prize pack-

age store orfakir shop.

954 AND 956 ST.,

Staf'Corner.

Honse in Western Penna.

Onr Ladies' Ew Popular Money Saying Snit Department

'Twouldn't be Danziger's if you weren't treated to a surprise occasionally. .Well, here's the latest. We'va
cleared a lot of ladies' strikingly, though quietly elegant, All-Wo- ol Navy Blue Ladies' Cloth Suits, tight fitting,

lined waist and bell skirt, handsomely trimmed with Rich Silk Military Braid; no matter where or how we got

them, we got them honestly enough; no matter either what the original cost; we'll sell them for less money than

you'd pay for making such a suit, let alone the cloth and trimmings; we're going to let out this lot for glory.

G R E A T S C O T T, Now for only $3.98 a suit.
A very choice lot of latest Russian Blouse Suits ($8.00 Russian Blouse Suits), bell skirts, and in blue only; a

nice, stylish, fashionable, Blouse Suit, Now for $5.98 a suit.
We've also got a most elegant selection of those nobby and thoroughly aristocratic looking suits, now so much

worn by stylish, well dressed ladies, the Great Eton Suit; $15.00 thee Eton Suits; they have graceful bell skirts

and come in blue only, Now for io.oo a suit.
Then you should see those charmingly nobby. and exceedingly stylish $20.00 Postilion Suits, in Black or Blue

Serge, the entire personification of a Dignified Lady-Lik- e Costume, Now for $15.00 a suit.
The Tuxedo Suit, in every known material, aye, and unknown, too, for that matter; '11 range

Now from $10.00 to $18.00.
Those lovely $ Heavy Print Suits, a couple of hundred or so of them gathered waists, bell skirts,

Now 2.24 a suit.

Onr .Irrepssie, Aggressive, Jaw at Rest, Go-a-He-
afl

OLOAK DEPARTMENT.
A lot of 32-inc- h long $5 Serviceable and Stylish Black Cheviot Reefers, Box Coat Back. Now for $2.99 each.

Another lot sa:inch $6.50 Fine Black Cheviot Reefers, Full Coney,Fur Collar, and edged down front.
Now for $3.99 each.

Black, Blue or Tan I8.50 Reelers, Rolling Shawl Collar of Coney Fur, Four Animal Head Ornaments.
Now for $5.50 each.

Exquisitely Elegant Novelty Jackets, embracing all the latest conceits, fancies and creations in the fashionable

dressing World, Box Plaited Back, Watteau Plait Back, Russian Blouse, etc. Ranging Now from $10 to $18.

Yes, other dealers may, and some-

times do, clumsily imitate our

Ways and Methods of doing business,

but they cannot imitate our Prices;

they are Inimitable!
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SIXTH ST. AND

PENN AVE,

Millinery's AcbunrleHgeH Fashionable
.
Heaipters.

Fairly Teeming With That Is New, Stylish, Nobby.

All the Latest Effects in Felt Braids, Plain Colors and Plaids, an elegant selection, Fe't Crowns, Eeltby tho
An Abundant and most Beautiml choice of Hat Buckles in.yard, Felt Pom Pons, an effectively pretty variety.

jet, steel, rhinestoue, gilt, silver, etc., etc. Mink Pom Pons, an exceptionally handsome collection of velvet roses

in all the latest styles of branching, very much in use nowadays for a pretty, novel hat trimming. Jets and fancy
feathers, a most complete and really assortment. Several thousand Felt Hats for ladies, misses and

children. All shades, all prices, all shapes. Elegantly choice our line of White, Light Blue and Old Rose Felt

Hats.

ALWAYS THE

CHEAPEST.

n

artisti-
cally

LIBERTY

Styles,

All

beautiful

DANZIGER'S
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